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Abstract
Objectives To examine the lifetime, 5-year and past-year
prevalence of homelessness among European citizens in
eight European nations.
Design A nationally representative telephone survey
using trained bilingual interviewers and computer-assisted
telephone interview software.
Setting The study was conducted in France, Ireland, Italy,
the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Spain and Sweden.
Participants European adult citizens, selected from opt-
in panels from March to December 2017. Total desired
sample size was 5600, with 700 per country. Expected
response rates of approximately 30% led to initial sample
sizes of 2500 per country.
Main outcome measures History of homelessness
was assessed for lifetime, past 5 years and past
year. Sociodemographic data were collected to
assess correlates of homelessness prevalence using
generalised linear models for clustered and weighted
samples.
Results Response rates ranged from 30.4% to 33.5%
(n=5631). Homelessness prevalence was 4.96% for
lifetime (95% CI 4.39% to 5.59%), 1.92% in the past 5
years (95% CI 1.57% to 2.33%) and 0.71% for the past
year (95% CI 0.51% to 0.98%) and varied significantly
between countries (pairwise comparison difference
test, p<0.0001). Time spent homeless ranged between
less than a week (21%) and more than a year (18%),
with high contrasts between countries (p<0.0001).
Male gender, age 45–54, lower secondary education,
single status, unemployment and an urban environment
were all independently strongly associated with lifetime
homelessness (all OR >1.5).
Conclusions The prevalence of homelessness among
the surveyed nations is significantly higher than might be
expected from point-in-time and homeless service use
statistics. There was substantial variation in estimated
prevalence across the eight nations. Coupled with the
well-established health impacts of homelessness, medical
professionals need to be aware of the increased health
risks of those with experience of homelessness. These
findings support policies aiming to improve health services
for people exposed to homelessness.

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► Current prevalence of homelessness in Europe is

unknown, cross-national and comparative data are
scarce and measures of homelessness vary widely
across Europe.
►► The current study involves a large sample of
European citizens from eight nations with widely
varying health and social systems.
►► The study used a relevant probability-weighted approach to ensure the representativeness of the sample, and included an extremely low rate of missing
data.
►► The survey was not able to build a pattern of cumulative periods of homelessness or to investigate how
periods of homelessness related to unemployment
or other forms of social stress.

Introduction
Recent decades have seen a marked rise in
homelessness across Europe.1 Although there
continues to be a lack of comparable information,2 expert estimates from 2009 suggested
that, each year, about 4.1 million people in
the European Union were unsheltered, or in
emergency or temporary accommodation.3
This growth in the number of people experiencing homelessness has encompassed an
increased number of women, youth, families
and migrants.1 As an extreme expression of
both poverty and inequality, homelessness
has a significant impact on the health and
well-
being of individuals who experience
homelessness.4 In addition, any period of
homelessness has been shown to be an indicator of greater risk of various mental and
physical health problems, including the physical and mental stress of homelessness leading
to the earlier experience of age-
related
health problems than among the general
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population.5 The prevalence of homelessness within a
country serves as a good indicator for the numbers of
people exposed to high levels of poverty, social dislocation and exclusion, and consequent greater health risks.
This compounds the importance of improved quantitative homelessness prevalence data to formulate better
health and social policy across Europe and other regions.
Although policies vary greatly between countries, the
rise in homelessness throughout Europe has coincided
with a general reduction in social spending, accompanied
by policies aimed at reducing the visibility of homelessness in public spaces, including hostile urban design.6 7
On the other hand, many European governments have
expressed commitments to ending long-term homelessness. Given this situation, accurate data on homelessness
in Europe are sorely needed. Definitions and methods
of counting homelessness vary widely, which has led to
past difficulties in comparing figures across countries.1 8
Prevalence studies take a different approach to existing
measures, aiming to assess the experience of homelessness across the broader population over longer time
periods. There are a variety of homelessness prevalence
studies in the USA,9 10 and to date one comparative study
examining prevalence in the USA and in four European
countries, although data collection for this study was
dispersed and is over 10 years old.11 Comprehensive and
recent prevalence data for Europe are still lacking, with
the current reported increase in homelessness across
Europe based on official counts of rough sleepers (point-
in-time (PIT) counts) and homeless service users. Both
of these measures are certain to underestimate the prevalence of homelessness among the broader population,
and to oversample people who experience the most
visible forms of homelessness.9
In this study, part of a broader European project on
long-term homelessness,12 our aims were: (1) to assess the
lifetime, 5-year and past-year prevalence of homelessness
among the general population, based on large samples
drawn to be nationally representative; (2) to compare
prevalence estimates across countries and (3) to assess
their correlates.
Methods
Study design and sample
A quota telephone survey using landlines and mobile
phones was conducted between March and December
2017. The survey was conducted in eight European countries, namely France, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands,
Poland, Portugal, Spain and Sweden. To determine an
adequate sample size, we consulted Barlett et al’s statistical tables that present the different sizes of a simple
random sample according to the target population’s size,
the desired level of precision and heterogeneity or variability within the target population (default=0.5). In the
case of large target populations (n>100 000) and for an
accuracy of ±5%, the sample size is recommended to be
a minimum of 400 individuals actually surveyed.13 Given
2

possible drop-outs during the interviews, we extended the
sample size to a total of 700 individuals surveyed in each
country, representing a total of 5600 European citizens
across the eight countries. Respondents were randomly
selected from opt-in panels to be representative of the
general population of each participating country. Based
on European telephone survey response rates and our
survey topic of homelessness, we expected response rates
of approximately 30%. Therefore, initial sample sizes of
2500 per country were taken. The survey questionnaire
was translated into different European languages using
standardised best practice14 and interviews conducted
using computer assisted telephone interview software.
Respondents (18 years and older) were informed of the
purpose of the study, intended data use and were assured
of anonymity. Respondents were free to decline to participate. Full details of the survey protocol are available.15
Measures
The measures for this study were the prevalence rates for
lifetime, 5-year and past-year literal homelessness; total
time spent homeless and respondent sociodemographic
data. First, respondents were informed that, in this study,
we defined homelessness as ‘sleeping in the street, in
a car or living in an emergency or temporary shelter’,
encompassing 1 and 2 from the European Typology of
Homelessness and Housing Exclusion (namely the most
visible forms of literal homelessness).16 The respondents
were then posed the question, ‘have you ever been homeless?’ Our questions also asked respondents if reported
homelessness was one of five response options: ‘ in the
past 12 months’, ‘1–2 years ago’, ‘3–4 years ago’, ‘4–5
years ago’, and ‘more than 5 years ago’. Respondents who
reported ‘Do not know’ or ‘Refusal to answer’ were kept
in the descriptive analysis. Respondents’ answers were
grouped to provide data for past-year, 5-year and lifetime
prevalence estimates.
Respondents who reported homelessness were asked a
follow-up question to determine the time spent homeless:
‘How much time in total have you been homeless over
your life? Would you say ‘less than a week’, ‘less than a
month’, ‘less than a year’, ‘less than 2 years’, ‘less than
4 years’, or ‘more than 4 years’?’. Respondents’ answers
were grouped to provide data for homeless durations
of ‘less than a week’, ‘less than a month but more than
a week’,’ less than a year but more than a month’ and
‘more than a year’.
Data on sociodemographic characteristics of respondents were collected, namely: gender, age, educational
level, professional status, annual household income,
marital status and living area as self-reported by respondents (with the question ‘would you say that you live in’
followed by the options of urban, semiurban or rural
areas).
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Data analysis
The distribution of age, gender and education was
assessed in each national sample to gauge its representativeness of respective general populations. Since discrepancies were found between the distribution of those
variables and the 2017 census data obtained through the
World Bank17 and Eurostat,18 weights were applied. The
2017 census data on distribution of sex, education and
age variables were obtained through the World Bank and
Eurostat. Our weight variable was based on the known
distribution of the entire population according to age,
sex and education. In our case, the weight variable was
poststratified to match the entire population in each
country to ensure that calculated estimates were representative of the surveyed European populations. Each
participant in the survey dataset was, therefore, assigned
a unique weight.
Between September 2017 and December 2017, a
control of the quality of the database was undertaken
and percentages of missing data for each variable were
calculated. Full descriptive analyses were conducted of
all variables from the database; specifically the distribution of gender, age and education was assessed in
each national sample to address representativeness.
A weighted sample, as described above, was built in
January 2018. Missing data for the overall study were less
than 0.5% and missing variables were not included in
the analysis.
Prevalence estimates were described as proportions
with 95% Confidence Intervals (CIs). Generalised linear
models (GLMs) for clustered (on country) and weighted
samples were used to test the significance of the differences
between individuals with experience of homelessness and
their counterparts on sociodemographic characteristics.
Bivariate analyses were conducted on lifetime and 5-year
prevalence outcomes. Post hoc multiple comparisons
using analysis of variance significant difference tests were
conducted on unweighted subsamples to address pairwise
comparisons between countries. Multivariate analyses were
conducted with sociodemographic variables X country (ie,
clusters) interactions tested to address whether the effect
of the respondents’ characteristics generalised among the
eight countries. If statistically significant, these interactions implied different patterns for countries. Odds Ratios
(ORs) with 95% CIs and p values were reported. Multivariable analyses included only variables that were found to be
significantly different (p<0.01) between groups (with and
without homelessness experience) in the bivariate analyses. The analysis was conducted with the R Foundation for
Statistical Computing, V.3.4.0,19 using ‘Survey’ and ‘FactoMineR’ packages.
Public involvement
The public was not involved in the design, conduct or
reporting of the research.
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Results
Sample description
Response rates were slightly better than expected, and
ranged from 30.4% to 33.5%, resulting in a total number
of 5631 respondents producing 5295 valid questionnaires.
The majority of respondents were women (52% for the
overall sample), except in the Netherlands (48.1%) and
France (47.7%) (table 1). A majority of respondents were
either married or in a civil union, most notably in Poland
(71%) and Ireland (69%). At least 48% completed higher
education. Respondents were mainly employed either full
time or part time, except in Ireland (48%).
Prevalence of homelessness
Overall pooled lifetime prevalence of homelessness as
defined in this study was 4.96% (95% CI 4.39% to 5.59%),
although there was significant variation between countries (see table 2). Spain reported the highest lifetime
prevalence with 12.6%, and Ireland had the lowest at
1.7%. Five-year prevalence was 1.92% (95% CI 1.57% to
2.33%) across all countries, with the highest rates again
in Spain at 6.2% and the lowest in Ireland at 0.4%. Past-
year prevalence was reported at 0.71% (95% CI 0.51% to
0.98%) across surveyed countries, with highs of 2.0% in
Spain, to no reported past-year homelessness in Portugal.
Pairwise comparisons are reported in online supplementary material e-Table 1.
Time spent homeless
The high rates of refusals or ‘don’t know’ responses for
Ireland (42%) and Portugal (36%) for this survey question are of concern (see table 3). With this in mind, nearly
half of respondents (48%) reported being homeless for
less than a month, except in the Netherlands and Sweden
with, respectively, 65% and 71% of respondents stating
a longer duration. In the French sample, a very small
proportion of respondents (8%) experienced homelessness lasting less than a week or more than a year (4%),
with a vast majority (81%) who reported experiencing
homelessness between a week and a month. Although
Spain reported the highest homelessness prevalence in
Europe, respondents reported a shorter average total
time spent homeless, with 56% reporting a total duration
of less than a month, and only 10% more than a year.
Pairwise comparisons are reported in online supplementary material e-Table 1.
Association between prevalence and sociodemographics
Table 4 shows the results of bivariate and multivariate
GLMs on lifetime and 5-year prevalence outcomes (a small
sample size for past-year prevalence prevented comparison with sociodemographic data). Male respondents
were 2.6 times as likely to report lifetime homelessness;
those with lower educational attainment, respondents
who were not married, those with current non-working
status and those living in an urban area were nearly two
times as likely to report lifetime homelessness. Respondents having relatives, friends or acquaintances who had
3
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2730 (51.6)

Gender
 Woman†

541 (10.2)
792 (15)

 18–24 years

 25.34 years

960 (18.1)
648 (12.2)
334 (6.3)

 45.54 years

 55.64 years

 65.74 years

 ≥75 years

585 (11)
1346 (25.4)

 Separated/divorced

 Single

335 (54.2)

2567 (48.5)
107 (2)
2502 (47.3)

 University degree

 DK/R

Employment status
 Full time

322 (52.1)

2 (0.3)

239 (38.7)

42 (6.8)

72 (11.7)

 Upper secondary or vocational 2092 (39.5)

 Lower secondary

529 (10)

111 (18)

530 (10)

 Widowed

Educational attainment

114 (18.4)

289 (5.5)

 Civil union
39 (6.3)

2545 (48.1)

282 (45.6)

47 (7.6)

83 (13.4)

89 (14.4)

121 (19.6)

125 (20.2)

93 (15)

60 (9.7)

4 (0.6)

295 (47.7)

 Married

Marital status

988 (18.7)
1032 (19.5)

 35.44 years

Age groups

105 (2)

 Non-European‡

Nationality

N (%)

31.9
5295

Response rate (%)
Valid questionnaires

Characteristics

700

5631
30.9
618

2263

FR

Countries (N)
17 633

All

246 (36.4)

37 (5.5)

347 (51.4)

241 (35.7)

50 (7.4)

127 (18.8)

40 (5.9)

40 (5.9)

59 (8.7)

409 (60.6)

80 (11.9)

134 (19.9)

116 (17.2)

97 (14.4)

76 (11.3)

97 (14.4)

75 (11.1)

20 (3)

352 (52.1)

31.0
675

701

2261

IR

311 (47.2)

14 (2.1)

278 (42.2)

238 (36.1)

129 (19.6)

181 (27.5)

35 (5.3)

79 (12)

33 (5)

331 (50.2)

31 (4.7)

60 (9.1)

130 (19.7)

156 (23.7)

148 (22.5)

101 (15.3)

33 (5)

33 (5)

336 (51)

32.1
659

713

2220

IT

293 (42.3)

21 (3)

316 (45.6)

324 (46.8)

32 (4.6)

232 (33.5)

139 (20.1)

60 (8.7)

18 (2.6)

244 (35.2)

40 (5.8)

70 (10.1)

134 (19.3)

142 (20.5)

130 (18.8)

87 (12.6)

90 (13)

8 (1.2)

333 (48.1)

32.5
693

701

2154

NL

Response rates and sociodemographic characteristics of the unweighted study population

Eligibility*
(over 2500 each)
Complete interviews

Table 1

355 (52.7)

6 (0.9)

307 (45.5)

340 (50.4)

21 (3.1)

103 (15.3)

38 (5.6)

54 (8)

47 (7)

432 (64.1)

18 (2.7)

82 (12.2)

131 (19.4)

142 (21.1)

152 (22.6)

87 (12.9)

62 (9.2)

1 (0.1)

352 (52.2)

32.1
674

708

2206

PL

414 (61)

6 (0.9)

302 (44.5)

188 (27.6)

183 (27)

162 (23.9)

55 (8.1)

109 (16.1)

30 (4.4)

323 (47.6)

39 (5.7)

68 (10)

107 (15.8)

149 (21.9)

170 (25)

100 (14.7)

46 (6.8)

3 (0.4)

376 (55.4)

30.4
679

703

2311

PT

306 (45.9)

7 (1)

343 (51.4)

312 (46.8)

5 (0.7)

228 (34.2)

134 (20.1)

54 (8.1)

23 (3.4)

228 (34.2)

24 (3.6)

88 (13.2)

132 (19.8)

157 (23.5)

98 (14.7)

83 (12.4)

85 (12.7)

15 (2.2)

342 (51.3)

33.5
667

703

2101

SE

Continued

255 (40.5)

14 (2.2)

339 (53.8)

210 (33.3)

67 (10.6)

202 (32.1)

30 (4.8)

62 (9.8)

40 (6.3)

296 (47)

55 (8.7)

63 (10)

121 (19.2)

68 (10.8)

89 (14.1)

144 (22.9)

90 (14.3)

21 (3.3)

344 (54.6)

33.2
630

702

2117

SP
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576 (10.9)
68 (1.3)

 Other

 DK/R

1512 (28.6)

 DK/R

1358 (25.6)
2898 (54.7)
88 (1.7)

 Semiurban

 Urban
 DK/R

304 (49.2)
3 (0.5)

160 (25.9)
250 (37)
22 (3.3)

215 (31.9)

188 (27.9)

433 (64.1)

136 (20.1)

106 (15.7)

1 (0.1)

75 (11.1)

234 (34.7)

36 (5.3)

83 (12.3)

334 (50.7)
6 (0.9)

228 (34.6)

91 (13.8)

194 (29.4)

138 (20.9)

327 (49.6)

34 (5.2)

66 (10)

104 (15.8)

73 (11.1)

71 (10.8)

335 (48.3)
21 (3)

180 (26)

157 (22.7)

217 (31.3)

176 (25.4)

300 (43.3)

14 (2)

108 (15.6)

117 (16.9)

34 (4.9)

127 (18.3)

458 (68)
19 (2.8)

110 (16.3)

87 (12.9)

172 (25.5)

53 (7.9)

449 (66.6)

4 (0.6)

80 (11.9)

120 (17.8)

26 (3.9)

89 (13.2)

558 (82.2)
4 (0.6)

72 (10.6)

45 (6.6)

176 (25.9)

68 (10)

435 (64.1)

4 (0.6)

45 (6.6)

120 (17.7)

56 (8.2)

40 (5.9)

215 (32.2)
8 (1.2)

281 (42.1)

163 (24.4)

106 (15.9)

414 (62.1)

147 (22)

5 (0.7)

83 (12.4)

131 (19.6)

32 (4.8)

110 (16.5)

444 (70.5)
5 (0.8)

112 (17.8)

69 (11)

144 (22.9)

156 (24.8)

330 (52.4)

6 (1)

63 (10)

117 (18.6)

95 (15.1)

94 (14.9)

The proportion of missing values for all variables in the table was <2%.
*Eligible but not interviewed: included population sample who refused, who were unreachable or with a language problem; not eligible population sample included non-targeted population (eg,
aged under 18 or non-European citizens) or for whom telephone numbers were not in service.
†The proportion of 'Man' can be deduced
‡The proportion of 'European' answers can be deduced.
DK/R, don’t know or refusal to answer; FR, France; IR, Ireland; IT, Italy; NL, Netherlands; PL, Poland; PT, Portugal; SE, Sweden; SP, Spain.

951 (18)

 Rural

151 (24.4)

70 (11.3)

1408 (26.6)

Living area

267 (43.2)

2375 (44.9)

 >€30 000

281 (45.5)

0 (0)

56 (9.1)

141 (22.8)

31 (5)

68 (11)

 <€30 000

Income per annum

383 (7.2)
1084 (20.5)

 Retired

682 (12.9)

 Part time

 Unemployed

N (%)

Continued

Characteristics

Table 1
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0 (0)

0 (0)

1 (0.2)

626 (93.6)

42 (6.2)

SE (n (%))

1 (0.1)

555 (87.3)

80 (12.6)

SP (n (%))

 

 

<0.001
 

P value†

0 (0)

9 (1.3)

21 (3.1)
3 (0.5)

645 (96.4)

40 (6.2)
1 (0.1)

595 (93.6)

 

 

618 (99.1)
0.5 (0.1)

5 (0.7)
671 (99.2)
3 (0.4)

2 (0.4)
637 (97.7)
7 (1.1)

7 (1.17)
691 (99.5)
2 (0.3)

1 (0.2)

670 (99.7)
0 (0)

2 (0.2)

667 (98.7)
9 (1.3)

0 (0)

659 (98.5)
3 (0.5)

7 (1.0)

622 (97.8)
1 (0.5)

13 (2.0)

 
 

Satistically significant associations are reported in bold
*The sum may be over 5295 because of weights.
†GLMs using a quasi-binomial distribution and based on a cluster and weighted design (‘Survey’ Package in R).
‡The following question was used, after having defined homelessness as sleeping in the street, in a car or living in an emergency or temporary shelter: ‘So, have you ever been homeless?’.
§The following question was used: ‘When was it?’ with the following answer categories: 1 ‘In the past 12 months’. 2 ‘1–2 years ago’. 3 ‘3–4 years ago’. 4 ‘4–5 years ago’. 5 ‘More than 5 years
ago’. 6 ‘DK’. 7 ‘R’. Responses were subsequently classified as either ‘1-year’ or ‘5-year’ prevalence.
DK/R, don’t know or refusal to answer; FR, France;GLMs, generalised linear models; IR, Ireland; IT, Italy; NL, Netherlands; PL, Poland; PT, Portugal; SE, Sweden; SP, Spain.

98.54 to 99.13
0.32 to 0.72

0.51 to 0.98

5235 (98.81)
26 (0.49)

2 (0.3)

4 (0.6)
663 (98.1)

 No
 DK/R

7 (1.1)

5 (0.7)
667 (99.2)

 

3 (0.4)

8 (1.1)
684 (98.6)

<0.001

1 (0.1)

15 (2.3)
629 (96.5)

37 (0.71)

0.32 to 0.72

2 (0.4)
671 (99.2)

 Yes

26 (0.49)

7 (1.0)
617 (98.9)

One-year prevalence§

 DK/R

97.21 to 98.05

1.57 to 2.33

 

2 (0.3)

645 (95.4)

31 (4.6)

PT (n (%))

102 (1.92)

3 (0.5)

651 (96.9)

21 (3.1)

PL (n (%))

5171 (97.60)

1 (0.2)

660 (95.2)

31 (4.5)

NL (n (%))

 No

1 (0.1)

614 (94.1)

35 (5.4)

IT (n (%))

 Yes

0.09 to 0.35

663 (98.2)

11 (1.7)

IR (n (%))

<0.001

9 (0.18)

611 (97.9)

12 (1.9)

FR (n(%))

Five-year prevalence§

 DK/R

94.29 to 95.50

 No

5026 (94.86)

4.39 to 5.59

95% CI

Lifetime prevalence‡
 Yes
263 (4.96)

All (n (%))*

Countries

Citizens’ prevalence of homelessness over lifetime, 5 years or past-year (weighted study population)

Prevalence

Table 2
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Table 3 Time spent homeless (weighted study population)
Time spent homeless*
Periods
 Less than 1 week

All (n (%))

FR (%) IR (%)

IT (%)

NL (%) PL (%) PT (%) SE (%) SP (%) P value
<0.001

55 (20.82)

8.34

35.65

12.29

9.73

34.90

30.57

9.77

26.99

 Less than 1 month but more 72 (27.24)
than a week

81.34

2.90

45.71

23.31

26.56

14.48

11.88

29.01

 Less than 1 year but more
than 1 month

61 (23.25)

6.23

9.71

3.50

41.96

20.30

8.91

39.12

27.20

 More than 1 year
 DK/R

47 (17.73)
29 (10.95)

4.09
0.00

9.49
42.25

29.34
9.16

22.88
2.12

18.24
0.00

10.10
35.94

31.66
7.57

9.46
7.33

*The following question was asked for respondents who reported homelessness ‘How much time in total have you been homeless over your
life?’ with the following answer categories: 1 ‘Less than a week’. 2 ‘Less than a month’. 3 ‘Less than a year’. 4 ‘Less than 2 years’. 5 ‘Less
than 4 years’. 6 ‘More than 4 years’. 7 ‘DK’. 8 ‘R’.
DK/R, don’t know or refusal to answer; FR, France; IR, Ireland; IT, Italy; NL, Netherlands; PL, Poland; PT, Portugal; SE, Sweden; SP, Spain.

ever been homeless were four times as likely to report lifetime homelessness. Age 45–54 was also significantly associated with increased risk of homelessness. Theseanalyses
were repeated to compare respondents with and without
past five-
year homelessness. Male respondents were 2
times as likely to report 5-yearhomelessness; respondents
having relatives, friends, or acquaintances having everbeen homeless were 2.5 times as likely to report 5-year
homelessness.
However, these relations cover significant variation
between countries. Across all countries, the age group
most likely to report experience of homelessness was
45–54 (see table 5). However, in Ireland, Poland and
Sweden, the age range with the highest prevalence was
25–34, with very low rates for the 45–54 category in
Ireland. Among all countries, men were at a greater risk
of experiencing homelessness than women, although in
Sweden lifetime prevalence was almost equal between
men and women. Although being single also correlated
with greater homelessness prevalence, this pattern was
reversed in both Ireland and Portugal. Across all countries, prevalence rates dropped along with increased
levels of education. However, for France, the Netherlands,
Poland, Portugal and Sweden, the most likely group to
report homelessness had upper secondary education or
vocational training. For Ireland the most at risk group
had graduate or postgraduate education, with Sweden’s
figures also high for this category. No prevalence was
reported in either Ireland or Sweden for those with only
lower secondary education. Current working status also
provided a good prediction of lifetime homelessness prevalence, with those being unemployed (when interviewed)
at greater risk. However, data for the Netherlands and
Portugal ran counter to this trend, with higher reported
prevalence alongside those reporting a working status at
the time of interview.
Discussion
This survey provides one of the first attempts to quantify homelessness prevalence across several European
Taylor O, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e033237. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2019-033237

countries, in contrast to existing PIT counts and homeless service use statistics. The results provide a series of
important insights about the extent and nature of homelessness prevalence in Europe. The most immediate and
evident conclusion that can be drawn from this survey is
that homelessness has a far greater impact in the surveyed
countries than might be implied by existing measures.
For example, existing official data puts Spain and Ireland
among the lowest levels of reported homeless at any one
point in time, at 0.05% of the population, with figures
across other European counties ranging from 0.1% to
0.3%.20 Our results present a stark contrast, with homelessness prevalence close to 5% across the surveyed countries, and the highest rates of homelessness prevalence
in Spain at 12.5%, 6% and 2% for lifetime, 5-year and
past-year prevalence, respectively. Based on our estimates
extrapolated across all of Europe, lifetime prevalence of
homelessness would encompass 37 million individuals.
Similarly, extrapolating past-
year prevalence estimates
across Europe, our survey suggests that nearly 5.3 million
individuals experienced homelessness, far surpassing
previous estimates.3 As our survey data will almost certainly
exclude currently homeless people, the real difference in
figures will be much larger.
These results highlight the importance of prevalence studies in comparison to existing methods (PIT
and service-user estimates) in order to more effectively
assess the extent of homelessness in Europe. The large
discrepancies between our prevalence data and official
figures relate to at least two issues—first the sampling
process itself, using representative phone-based surveys
rather than street or shelter counts and other outreach
methods. The latter methods are well known to underestimate the number of people experiencing homeless as
they will inevitably miss a proportion of the population.
Second, prevalence counts assess the number of people
experiencing homelessness over time rather than in a
single night (or week or month), and therefore, provide
a much better estimate of the transient portion of people
experiencing homelessness.
7
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5.7

9.0

5.4

2.9

1.5

 45–54 years

 55–64 years

 65–74 years

 75 years or more

4.8

3.3

6.7

3.7

 Upper secondary or
vocational

 University degree

 Single/divorced/widowed

 Married/civil§

 Rural
 Semiurban

2.7
3.9

5.5

 Unemployed**

 Living area

4.3

 Employed¶

Working status

Marital status

7.1

 Lower secondary

Educational attainment

 Non-European

10.2

4.8

 European

97.3
96.1

94.5

95.7

96.3

93.3

96.7

95.2

92.9

89.8

95.2

96.8

3.2

Nationality

93.1

6.9

 Woman

98.5

97.1

94.6

91.0

94.3

95.7

95.2

‘Yes’ to
lifetime
HMLN
n=239†

 Man

Sex

4.3

 35–44 years

4.8

 25–34 years

Age
 18–24 years

Prevalence

‘No’ to
lifetime
HMLN
n=4713

Ref
2.1 (1.3 to 3.1)

Ref
<0.001*

Ref
1.2 (0.6 to 2.5)

1.7 (1.0 to 2.8)

<0.001*
Ref
<0.001*

Ref

Ref

Ref

1.7 (1.2 to 2.5)

<0.001*

Ref

1.8 (1.0 to 3.5)

0.5 (0.2 to 1.1)

<0.001*

<0.001

Ref

0.06 (0.01 to 0.3)

<0.001*

Ref

0.3 (0.2 to 0.6)

<0.001*

2.6 (2.0 to 3.3)

0.7 (0.3 to 1.5)

<0.001*

Ref

Ref

Ref

Ref

0.7 (0.3 to 1.7)

<0.001

0.6 (0.2 to 1.5)

<0.001*

0.4 (0.1 to 1.2)

Adjusted OR (95% CI)

Multivariate analysis

<0.001*

<0.001*

P value‡

Bivariate
analysis

0.9
1.5

2.0

1.7

1.6

2.4

1.6

1.8

2.3

4.9

1.9

1.3

2.6

0.6

0.3

1.4

3.2

2.7

2.0

3.7

‘No’ to
5 years
HMLN
n=4848

99.1
98.5

98.0

98.3

98.4

97.6

98.4

98.2

97.7

95.1

98.1

98.7

97.4

99.4

99.7

98.6

96.8

97.3

98.0

96.3

Ref
<0.001*

<0.001*

Ref

Ref

<0.001*

Ref

<0.001*

<0.001*

<0.001

Ref

Ref

<0.001

<0.001*

<0.001*

<0.001*

Ref

<0.001*

<0.001*

<0.001*

Bivariate
analysis
‘Yes’ to
5 years
HMLN n=89† P value‡

Ref
0.9 (0.2 to 3.2)

1.1 (0.2 to 7.1)

Ref

Ref

2.0 (0.7 to 5.7)

Ref

1.1 (0.5 to 2.2)

0.8 (0.2 to 3.8)

0.7 (0.3 to 1.4)

Ref

Ref

1.9 (1.5 to 2.5)

7

Continued

7.2.10-8 (2.3.10-8 to 2.3.10)

0.1 (0.01 to 1.1)

0.5 (0.2 to 1.6)

Ref

0.9 (0.4 to 2.3)

0.9 (0.4 to 1.7)

1.3 (0.5 to 3.7)

Adjusted OR (95% CI)

Multivariate analysis

Table 4 Citizens’ prevalence of Homelessness according to sociodemographic characteristics (weighted study population): univariate and multivariate results for each
sociodemographic effect
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 Urban

93.7

‘Yes’ to
lifetime
HMLN
n=239†

3.6

 No

1.7

5.4

4.5

3.1

4.6

6.2
12.6

 IR

 IT

 NL

 PL

 PT

 SE
 SP

93.8
87.4

95.4

96.9

95.5

94.6

98.3

98.1

96.4

85.2

Ref
0.7 (0.6 to 0.8)
2.3 (1.9 to 2.9)
2.1 (1.9 to 2.2)
1.1 (0.9 to 1.2)
2.2 (1.9 to 2.5)
2.4 (2.1 to 2.9)
5.0 (4.5 to 5.6)

Ref
<0.001*
<0.001*
<0.001*
<0.001*
<0.001*
<0.001*
<0.001*

4.0 (2.5 to 6.6)
Ref

Ref

1.7 (1.1 to 2.6)

<0.001*
<0.001

Adjusted OR (95% CI)

Multivariate analysis

P value‡

Bivariate
analysis

3.1
6.2

0.6

0.8

1.1

2.4

0.4

1.0

1.5

5.0

2.4

‘No’ to
5 years
HMLN
n=4848

96.9
93.7

99.4

99.2

98.9

97.6

99.6

99.0

98.5

95.0

97.6

<0.001*
<0.001*

<0.001*

<0.001*

<0.001*

<0.001*

<0.001*

Ref

Ref

<0.001

<0.001*

‘Yes’ to
5 years
HMLN n=89† P value‡

Bivariate
analysis

2.5 (2.3 to 2.6)
4.4 (3.6 to 5.4)

0.5 (0.4 to 0.6)

0.17 (0.15 to 0.19)

1 (0.8 to 1.2)

2.4 (2.0 to 2.9)

0.09 (0.08 to 0.11)

Ref

Ref

2.5 (1.3 to 4.5)

1.6 (0.2 to 12.5)

Adjusted OR (95% CI)

Multivariate analysis

Satistically significant associations are reported in bold
*Country x sociodemographic variable interaction being significant.
†This smaller sample size than overall prevalence is due to missing values for some of the sociodemographic variables (mainly working status). This smaller sample size was considered for the
multivariate analysis. For bivariate analysis, the sample size was dependent on the absence of missing data.
‡GLMs using a quasi-binomial distribution, adjusting for clusters (ie, countries) and country x sociodemographic variable interaction.
§Marital status: married or in civil union.
¶Employed status: full time or part time.
**Unemployed status: included retired status and other non-working status.
.FR, France;GLM, generalised linear model; HMLN, homelessness; IR, Ireland; IT, Italy; NL, Netherlands; PL, Poland; PT, Portugal; SE, Sweden; SP, Spain.

1.9

 FR

Country

14.8

 Yes

Relatives or relationship ever been homeless

6.3

Prevalence

Continued

‘No’ to
lifetime
HMLN
n=4713

Table 4
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Table 5 Citizens’ lifetime prevalence of homelessness by country and by sociodemographic characteristics (weighted study
population)
Characteristics

FR (%)

IR (%)

Age
 18–24 years

1.2

0.3

 25–34 years

0.4

 35–44 years
 45–54 years

IT (%)

NL (%)

PL (%)

PT (%)

SE (%)

SP (%)

2.4

0

0

0.9

2.2

1.7

1.2

0.4

1.6

2.3

0.7

3.3

2.1

0.4

1.1

2.9

1.7

1.8

4.1

2.5

4.0

1.5

0.3

2.8

3.9

1.8

1.6

3.0

16.8

 55–64 years

0

0.6

3.1

3.6

2.0

2.3

2.6

2.3

 65–74 years

0.4

0.8

1.7

1.1

0

1.0

0.7

2.6

 75 years or more

0.7

0

0

0

0

1.3

1.4

0.9

 Man

3.3

3.5

10.1

7.5

5.2

8.2

8.0

21.2

 Woman

1.3

0.8

3.3

4.3

2.6

3.6

7.7

9.1

 Lower secondary

0.6

0

7.6

3.3

1.7

4.0

0

 Upper secondary or vocational

3.7

1.0

4.6

7.0

5.6

5.6

9.3

4.8

 University degree

0.4

2.4

1.6

2.1

0.8

2.6

5.6

5.2

 Single/divorced/widowed

3.3

1.1

8.4

7.8

4.4

4.6

9.1

19.3

 Married/civil*

1.3

3.1

4.9

4.1

3.5

7.2

6.6

11.0

 Employed†

1.0

2.6

7.0

7.5

4.3

8.2

6.2

6.8

 Unemployed‡

3.7

1.8

6.0

4.8

3.7

3.9

8.5

24.0

 Rural

0

0.4

0.9

2.7

0.4

0.5

4.0

2.1

 Semiurban
 Urban

0.4
4.3

2.7
1.3

2.4
10.0

2.1
6.8

2.2
4.2

1.9
9.7

5.7
6.3

2.5
2.6

Sex

Educational attainment
20.2

Marital status

Working status

Living area

In bold: the higher proportion in each country.table 4
*Marital status: married or in civil union.
†Employed status: full time or part time.
‡Unemployed status: included retired status and other non-working status.
FR, France; IR, Ireland; IT, Italy; NL, Netherlands; PL, Poland; PT, Portugal; SE, Sweden; SP, Spain.

The results from this survey align with attempts to quantify homelessness prevalence in other countries that have
recorded much higher figures than those produced by
existing measures.9 10 21 22 The average across our surveyed
countries is less than recent studies for the USA, which
recorded 4.2% lifetime prevalence of homelessness lasting
at least 1 month,10 and estimates from Toro et al of 6.1%
for lifetime homelessness as measured in our survey. Our
estimates are also similar to limited prior European data
available. With an earlier community telephone survey
(2001–2005), Toro et al found prevalence rates of 4.0%
for Italy,11 with our figure of 5.4% perhaps accounting for
the recorded rise in homelessness in Italy over the past
decade. However, as mentioned, existing European data
are scarce and the data collection of Toro et al was spread
over a significant time period, which makes comparable
figures hard to find.
10

The rate of longer experiences of homelessness
reported in Poland, Italy, the Netherlands and Sweden
is particularly striking. However, if we account for lifetime prevalence rates as proportions of their populations
(Eurostat, 2017) exposed to experiences of homelessness
lasting more than a year, Sweden, Italy and Spain have the
highest rates with approximately 1.9%, 1.6% and 1.2%,
respectively, with the Netherlands around 1% and Poland
at 0.6%. For Italy this is particularly concerning, as with
the largest population among these countries, 1.6%
amounts to around 960 000 people having experienced
homelessness lasting more than a year (with approximately 560 000 in Spain and 190 000 in Sweden). Bearing
this in mind, our data on time spent homeless otherwise
support existing estimates of homelessness duration in
Italy, which reported 40% of people experiencing homelessness as having been in the streets for more than 4
Taylor O, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e033237. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2019-033237
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years,23 and in Poland where almost a quarter of homeless
people are reported to have remained homeless for more
than 10 years.24 It is notable that these results appear
to cut across certain aspects of homelessness policy, as
Poland and Italy have only recently begun to formulate
national approaches to homelessness, Spain introduced
a national strategy in 2015, and Sweden and the Netherlands have had national strategies in place since 2007 and
2006, respectively. It is certain that the different policy
contexts between the different countries in this study
will have an effect on the prevalence rates, however, to
date the variations and definitions in approach between
European states put such an analyses beyond the scope
of this study. These connections certainly warrant further
research.
At the aggregate level, most of our results confirm
previous data on the sociodemographic profile of people
at risk of homelessness; namely that higher prevalence
rates are found among single men with lower education
levels and that prevalence is higher in urban areas.10 This
does run counter to the first attempts to measure prevalence in the USA using similar methods that found only
modest trends for age, gender, marital status and community size.9 However, our aggregate data cover a wide
degree of variance between the eight European countries, which reveals the experience of homelessness to be
a much more varied phenomenon than might be insinuated from previous data, subjective views on national
characteristics, or the pooled statistics from this survey.
The relationship between age and homelessness
prevalence in our survey is worth noting, although
our results for lifetime prevalence do not tell us when
someone first experienced homelessness, whether this
was a one-off experience, or the frequency and duration any recurrence of homelessness. Despite these
limitations, it is possible to discern some pattern to the
varying experiences of homelessness. Some surveyed
countries (Spain, Portugal and Italy) have very wide
experiences of homelessness by age group, whereas
for others it is far less dispersed (particularly Poland).
Figures for France imply two clusters; much younger
people and those in the 45–54 age group. From our
data, it is impossible to say whether or not this is a recent
phenomenon, possibly linked to the ongoing effects of
the latest financial crisis, but it does seem likely that a
significant proportion of overall homelessness experience occurs at a younger age. Such higher youth rates
could reinforce the relationship between unemployment and homelessness prevalence, considering youth
unemployment rates across Europe.25 However, recent
European data also suggest increasing labour market
participation between the ages of 15–24.26 The charity
Shelter in the UK has noted record rates of in-work
homelessness in England,27 therefore, it is likely that
homelessness prevalence among younger people would
also include employed people. Rising rental prices and
decreasing real wages are likely to increase the risk of
working homelessness for all age groups.28
Taylor O, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e033237. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2019-033237

There are other notable exceptions to the general sociodemographic profile that caution against linking homelessness to particular demographics and characteristics.
Experience of homelessness by education level reveals
that homelessness prevalence ranged from about 1.5 to
2 times greater in the lower education group than in the
rest of the population. Nonetheless, Sweden and Ireland
stand out as having no reported homelessness alongside
only high school education. When coupled with the prevalence of homelessness among the currently employed,
our survey results suggest exercising caution in describing
homelessness simply as an expression of socially disadvantaged groups in terms of education and employment.
The variance between countries, along with prior US
studies like that of Link et al that found differing indicators, suggests that it would be valuable to explore demographic variables further with quantitative and qualitative
work. It is likely that the prevalence rates reported here
cover a wide range of causal experiences (pathways into
and out of homelessness) that vary with general economic
forces, gender,29 sexual orientation or non-binary identities30 and other forms of exposure to discrimination.31
Strengths and weaknesses of study
The major strengths of this study have been discussed
above. In addition to these, we can stress that this study
included a large sample of adult European citizens,
used a relevant probability-weighted approach to ensure
the representativeness of the sample, and included an
extremely low rate of missing data. All of these strengths
provide a strong basis to obtain reliable conclusions.
However, the study has some limitations. First, the survey
method employed excluded those without a landline or
mobile phone. It is certain that the selection bias in this
instance will result in an underestimation of homelessness prevalence, as it almost certainly excludes people
who are currently homeless, and the demographic living
in housing without a landline or mobile phone will tend
to represent the poorest section of society. Additionally, in
this study, we were not able to collect relative percentages
of mobile phone or landline responses, in part due to the
repeated call back procedure and respondents’ requests
to receive a call on a different line leading to mixed data.
We are, therefore, not able to report the relative proportions of responses by landline and mobile phone.
It is possible that the stigma of homelessness may have
led some respondents to feel reluctant to report homelessness, although the anonymity of the telephone survey
procedure is likely to minimise this effect.32 In addition,
as part of a broader project examining long-term homelessness, the prevalence questions in our survey focused
on literal homelessness, as it was necessary to keep the
interview as concise as possible. This does, however,
restrict the scope of this study to the most visible forms
of homelessness. It is also possible that the phrasing of
our definition of homelessness referring to sleeping in
the street or in a car will create a bias towards urban forms
of homelessness. However, we hope this will be mitigated
11
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by the open discussion of the telephone interview with
the possibility for respondents to clarify any doubts with
the interviewer.
Some of the survey data for time spent homeless was
limited by high refusal rates, particularly for Ireland and
Portugal. It is impossible to know if these refusals were due
to the particularities of the individual interviewers and/
or particular cultural differences (eg. readily accepting a
refusal to answer), or particularly reluctant respondents—
although it is difficult to imagine a reason to refuse to
report the length of homelessness after reporting having
been homeless. The stark contrast between these higher
rates and the generally extremely low refusal rates for
acknowledging homelessness encountered in our survey
are intriguing and encourage further study.
There are also some elements to the survey design
that limit our interpretation. For example, it is impossible to build a pattern of cumulative periods, individual
long periods spent homeless, or the numbers for whom
homelessness represents a recurrent or one-
off crisis.
Our survey was also not able to investigate how periods of
homelessness related to unemployment or other forms of
social stress. As a result, we were only able to draw inferences between current working status and past homelessness experience.
The correlations between homelessness prevalence
and sociodemographics were also limited by two aspects
of our dataset. First, our sample size prevented effective
GLM analysis of past-year prevalence. For certain sociodemographic data, particularly age, this may induce bias
(it is likely that cumulative experience will bias lifetime
prevalence toward older age groups). Second, data on
ethnicity, sexual orientation and gender identity were not
investigated due to legal restrictions on data collection in
some of the participating countries, limiting our ability
to investigate these well-explored correlates of homelessness. In addition, living area was limited by being defined
by the respondents own perception of where they lived,
and as a consequence these data are not standardised.
For legal reasons, it was not possible for our study to use
geocodes or other methods of locating respondents.
Finally our survey targeted European citizens. This
means that recent migrants and refugees, two groups
that are particularly vulnerable to homelessness, will
have been excluded from the survey. This also means we
cannot use this survey’s data to draw conclusions about
the interaction between lifetime prevalence and citizenship or residency status, particularly for those exposed
to discrimination. Recent European data demonstrate
growing homelessness among migrants in Europe, and
studies in the USA have noted higher prevalence among
minority populations.31 33
Conclusions and policy implications
Our data show that the scope of homelessness in Europe
is far wider than suggested by official statistics. Lifetime
(4.96%), 5-
year (1.92%) and past-
year (0.71%) prevalence rates point towards a serious social problem. The
12

impact of homelessness on health means this also presents a serious concern for public health. Although our
survey data encourage a focus on individual and demographic factors, the structural drivers of homelessness
undoubtedly continue to play a key role.
The variation between the eight surveyed countries
prompts consideration of the different policy approaches
that affect the structural drivers of homelessness. Although
it is clear that most European countries have experienced
similar dynamics of falling real wages alongside significant rises in the cost of living, most significantly in the
cost of rental housing, this has not produced a uniform
homelessness crisis. Overall the prevalence across Europe
demonstrates the need for new and innovative social
policy designed to help those who experience homelessness, as well as to help prevent people from falling into
such dire circumstances. This is particularly important for
broader issues of public health.
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